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MG Gathering of the Faithful, Arizona, 2013
Credits: Helen, Keith D, Hamish, James B

MEMBERS’ CARS
Keith Denholm’s latest resto - a 1973 GT.

INTERESTING CAR
Spotted in Chobham, Surrey by Hamish

Mrs Grumpy’s
Grumble
I have now discovered that the new improved Pages opens
my newsletters (done on a “Publishing” layout on the old
Pages) in a “Basic” document, which has fewer fonts etc.
Silly me for expecting it to open it in the same sort of layout!
I’ve scrolled through the options and found a series of
newsletter documents, all of which seem to have a set layout
- which I don’t want. I may investigate or I may not.
Another problem with the new improved Pages “Basic” layout
is that you can’t print an A5 booklet from an A4 document what I’d been happily doing since the pandemic started. I
print up a booklet for myself and one for Andy as he can’t
open the emailed one. Admittedly I have to do it a page at a
time but you have the option of adjusting the orientation so’s
you get a booklet in the correct order. The new improved
“Basic” layout doesn’t even give you the option of printing
“two to a page” - you can print it in A4 and that’s it.
Of course, because I’ve done the January issue on the new
iMac in the new improved Pages, the old iMac won’t open it.
That’s always been Apple’s annoying feature, earlier versions
can’t open later versions - unlike my Microsoft Office that
dates from 2008 and still cheerfully opens everything I get in
Word or Excel.
Never mind, I’ll save it as a .pdf file and see if I can print an
A5 booklet from that. It was looking hopeful as I could print
“two to a page” - but only on the old iMac, the new one gives
you A4 only. However, even on the old iMac, I fell at the first
hurdle as I couldn’t change the orientation, which you have to
do to get a booklet that makes sense. Grrrrrr.
After I’d calmed down, I delved a bit more into the options
in .pdf on the old iMac and found “layout” and there was the
choice to change the orientation and I could print the A5
booklet in sensible form. Yeehah!!
This is why I hate IT with a such a vengeance - you’ve got a
system that has worked perfectly for 12 years and they stop
supporting it so you have to upgrade to new software that
DOESN’T DO ANYTHING AS WELL AS THE OLD SYSTEM!!
Why can’t they leave well alone???
I feel a trip to the Apple shop coming on to ask if I can make
the new system as good as the old one - I’m aware operator
ignorance may be part of the problem here!! Failing that, use
the old iMac for printing and use the new one for the internet
as it’ll be safer. I was going to treat the new iMac to a decent
printer, but don’t see the point if I can’t get things working.

INTERESTING CAR
An ELVA

MEMBERSHIP SUBS
ARE DUE - PLEASE
CONTACT TONY or
ALLAN TO PAY
YOUR £15

There’s a reason this month’s
issue is a bit short - Covid meant
both of January’s events were
cancelled. So, yet another plea to
those who write articles for the
newsletter - and maybe to those
who are a bit shy about writing
anything.
We need you to put pen to paper
or fingers to the keyboard.
Although we’re having the quiz
after the AGM, we need articles
for March’s issue!!!
Any interesting photos, work
you’ve done on your car or even a
pic or two of your garage - all will
be acceptable.

1973 GT RESTO

FACTORY V8 RESTO

James Barker (who has inherited ‘the Doc’s’
factory V8) had started to restore the car
prior to lock down. I had sold him one of
TAJ’s old but good front wings, completely
forgetting that TAJ is RB and the Doc’s V8 is
CB. I did offer to take it back but James said
it was fine - so I hope he managed to do the
necessary welding around the indicator.
Anyway, he has been busy - replacing the
front wings, bonnet and valance plus the
lower rear wings. He says the car is ready
for painting but lock-down meant he
couldn’t get to the car which is at his Dad’s
place. Hopefully things have progressed
since lock-down has eased and he’ll send
some photos.
The photo below shows the V8 at the 2016
gymkhana - just to remind readers of the
car! Mrs Grumpy

MY GARAGE
The first photo shows my double garage cleaned out for a Covid cancelled tech day and the second
with its present occupants. The Min has to be in here due to having an alarm, immobiliser and central
locking - which means the battery goes flat in three weeks if not on the battery conditioner, and that
of course, requires lecky. I do feel very lucky to have these two rather nice examples of British
motoring history - both are fun to drive but one is well out my comfort zone having no roof or heater!
But then I did buy it in memory of Brian, who always said he’d buy one. Mrs Grumpy
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
All provisional

February 10

AGM & Quiz

July 10

Glamis Castle

March 10

Meeting/Raffle

July 14

Meeting, Raffle & BBQ

March tba

Tech Day - visit to car
restorer/paintshop

August 11

Meeting/Pub Run

April 14

Meeting/Spares Day

August 20/21

April 24

Drive It Day Run

Weekend away to
Cumbria Classic at
Dalemain House

May 12

Open Meeting/Raffle

September 8

Open Meeting/Raffle

May 15

Stirling Show

September tba

Gymkhana

May 22

Scenic Run

September

Newhailes Show

June 9

Meeting/Pub Run

June 19

Thirlestane Castle

June tba

Run & picnic to Model
Railway Society

Events that may be of interest
August 7

Aberdeen Show, Drum Castle

